How to Get Started in Volunteer Village

Community Engineering Corps is officially part of Volunteer Village, an online project management system that allows teams to communicate with one another as well as staff in one centralized location. As of May 2018, it is the only mechanism for teams to submit documentation and reporting on their projects. So how do you get started?

Sign Up for Volunteer Village

1. Activate your Volunteer Village account. I am...
   a. **An active ASCE or AWWA member.** Great! Please set up your account here.
   b. **An active EWB-USA member.** Wonderful! Simply log in using the same email that is attached to your membership, or start your Volunteer Village account by clicking the “Sign Up” link at the bottom right hand corner of the screen.
   c. **A new EWB-USA member.** Welcome! Please establish your membership to get started. You will receive an email with further instructions once you complete your membership application.

2. Request access to Programs/Projects. This will allow you to see all of your CECorps project work.

Watch the Available Training

A brief **30-minute live training** was conducted in May 2018. This walks users through the basics of how to work in Volunteer Village and find frequently used items. **Pro Tip:** watch the training to learn more about how you can use the Chatter feature to easily communicate with your teammates and national staff!

Questions

If you have any questions about how to sign up for or work in Volunteer Village, please contact us at CECinfo@ewb-usa.org.